Seventy Trinidad & Tobago Golfers will compete in the 7th annual Whan Tong Agencies & Delta sponsored Trinidad & Tobago Clubs Team Challenge on **Saturday 10th November** at the **St Andrews Golf Course**.

The Challenge had originally been carded for October 21st but had to be postponed due to the heavy rains.

The competition is unique in its format in that the Golf Clubs must nominate 10 golfers from all categories of golfers. They must include at least 2 from 9 handicap and below, 2 from 10-16 handicap, 2 from 17-24 handicap, 2 from 25-36 handicap and at least one lady and one junior. The eight best stableford scores from each team are added together.

Teams from Brechin Castle G.C., Chagaramus G.C., Leewards G.C., Millennium Lakes G.C. Pointe-a-Pierre Golf Club, St Andrews G.C and this year Usine St Madeleine will all participate and once again to engender the team spirit the sponsors will outfit each team with its own colored polo shirts.

The 2017 defending champions Pointe-a-Pierre Golf Club will be putting out a strong team in the hope of defending the title on an away golf course. St Andrews Golf Club who will be hoping home course knowledge will see them through this year have put out a very strong team. Past winners Millennium Lakes G.C., Chagaramas G.C. and Pointe-a-Pierre G.C. will be bringing out all their big guns and doing their endeavor best to be crowned the 2018 champions. Leewards G.C. from Tobago intend to take the challenge trophy back to Tobago.

The Championship starts at 9:30 and players will start from the first tee. The TTGA once again would like to thank Whan Tong Agencies and Delta for sponsoring the tournament and the St Andrews Club for hosting the event.